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October 22,2012

New York City Districting Commission
Attn: Jonathan Ettricks
253 Broadway,T'h Fl

New York, NY 10007

RE: LETTER lN OPPOSITION TO DIVIDE CAMBRIA HEIGHTS, QUEENS INTO TWO SEPARATE DISTRICTS

Dear Mr. Ettricks:

I vehemently oppose the New York City Districting Commission's proposed plan to divide the
neighborhood of Cambria Heights into two separate city council districts. Currently, Cambria Heights is

e ntirely in one city cou ncil d istric! District 27 . Furlhermore, 1-21't Ave n ue is the natu ra I border of the
neighborhood and 27th Councilmanic District. The Commission's proposed map created a border that
would split the neighborhood. I believe the new lines will alter and divide our community which shares
many common elements.

As mandated by the New York City Charter, the "[d]istrict lines shall keep intact neighborhoods and
communities with established ties of common interest and association." City of New York Charter 5 52
(1Xc). t believe it is a grave mistake to divide Cambria Heights because the divide willadversely impact
our cohesion, services and sense of community.

As a registered voter and resident of the community, I urge the Commission to submit to the City
Council a proposed map showin g I2L't Avenue as the border of the 27th Councilmanic District.

liut] srnmitteo,
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October 22,20L2

New York City Districting Commission
Attn: Jonathan Ettricks
253 Broadway, 7th Fl

New York, NY 10007

RE: LETTER IN OPPOSITION TO DIVIDE CAMBRIA HEIGHTS, QUEENS INTO TWO SEPARATE DISTRICTS

Dear Mr. Ettricks:

I vehemently oppose the New York City Districting Commission's proposed plan to divide the
neighborhood of Cambria Heights into two separate city council districts. Currently, Cambria Heights is

entirelyinonecitycouncildistrict;District27. Furthermore,L21'tAvenueisthenatural borderofthe
neighborhood and 27th Councilmanic District. The Commission's proposed map created a border that
would split the neighborhood. I believe the new lines will alter and divide our community which shares
many common elements.

As mandated by the New York City Charter, the "[d]istrict lines shall keep intact neighborhoods and
communities with established ties of common interest and association." City of New York Charter g 52
(1Xc). I believe it is a grave mistake to divide Cambria Heights because the divide will adversely impact
our cohesion, services and sense of community.

As a registered voter and resident of the commu4ity, I urge the Commission to submit to the City
Council a proposed map showing 1-21't Avenue as the border of the 27th Councilmanic District.

Respectfu lly
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October 22,20t2
New York City Districting Commission
Attn: Jonathan Ettricks
253 Broadway,T'h FI

New York, Ny 10007

RE: LETTER tN OppOStTION TO DtVtDE CAMBRTA HEtGHTS, eUEENS tNTO TWO SEPARATE D|STRICTS

Dear Mr. Ettricks:

I vehemently oppose the New York city Districting commission's proposed plan to divide theneighborhood of cambria Heights into two separate city councildistricts. currently, cambria Heights isentirely in one city council district; District 27. Furthermore, 121-,t nuunru i, tr*'"ii"r, border of theneighborhood and 27th councilmanic District. The commission's proposed map created a border thatwould split the neighborhood' I believe the new lines will alter and divide our community which sharesmany common elements.

As mandated by the New York city charter, the "[d]istrict lines shall keep intact neighborhoods andcommunities with established ties of common interest and association.,, city of New york charter s 52(lXc)' I believe it is a grave mistake to divide cambria Heights because the divide will adversely impactour cohesion, services and sense of community.

As a registered voter and resident of the community, I urge the commission to submit to the cityCouncil a proposed map showin g121't Avenue as the border of the 27th councilmanic District.

Respectfully Submitted, i

4,r-t*^-/i4',1"-' 'L '-{**"*7
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October 22,2OI2

New York City Districting Commission
Attn: ionathan Ettricks
253 Broadway,T'^ Fl

New York, NY 10007

RE: LETTER IN OPPOSITION TO DIVIDE CAMBRIA HEIGHTS, QUEENS INTO TWO SEPARATE DISTRICTS

Dear Mr. Ettricks:

I vehemently oppose the New York City Districting Commission's proposed plan to divide the
neighborhood of Cambria Heights into two separate citycouncildistricts. Currently, Cambria Heights is

entirelyinonecitycouncildistricuDistrict2T. Furlhermore, 121'tAvenueisthenatural borderof the
neighborhood and 27th Councilmanic District. The Commission's proposed map created a border that
would split the neighborhood. I believe the new lines will alter and divide our community which shares
many common elements.

As mandated by the New York City Charter, the "[d]istrict lines shall keep intact neighborhoods and
communities with established ties of common interest and association." City of New York Charter 5 52
(1Xc). I believe it is a grave mistake to divide Cambria Heights because the divide willadversely impact
our cohesion, services and sense of community.

As a registered voter and resident of the community, I urge the Commission to submit to the City
Councila proposed map showing 1-21'tAvenue asthe borderof the 27th Councilmanic District.

Respectfu I ly Subm itted,
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October 22,2012

New York City Districting Commission
Attn: Jonathan Ettricks
253 Broadway, 7'h Fl

New York, NY 10007

RE: LETTER lN OPPOSITION TO DIVIDE CAMBRIA HEIGHTS, QUEENS INTO TWO SEPARATE DISTRICTS

Dear Mr. Ettricks:

I vehemently oppose the New York City Districting Commission's proposed plan to divide the
neighborhood of Cambria Heights into two separate city councildistricts. Currently, Cambria Heights is

entirely in one citycouncildistric! District 27. Furlhermore, 121-'tAvenue isthe natural borderof the
neighborhood and 27th Councilmanic District. The Commission's proposed map created a border that
would split the neighborhood. I believe the new lines will alter and divide our community which shares
many common elements.

As mandated by the New York City Charter, the "[d]istrict lines shall keep intact neighborhoods and
communities with established ties of common interest and association." City of New York Charter 5 52
(t)(c). t believe it is a grave mistake to divide Cambria Heights because the divide willadversely impact
our cohesion, services and sense of community.

,, As a registered voterand resident of the community, I urge the Commission to submit to the City
Council a proposed map showin g 1.2!'t Avenue as the border of the 27th Councilmanic District.

Respectfu lly Su bm itted,
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October 22,2012

New York City Districting Commission
Attn: Jonathan Ettricks
253 Broadway,T'h Fl

New York, NY 10007

RE: LETTER lN OPPOSITION TO DIVIDE CAMBRIA HEIGHTS, QUEENS INTO TWO SEPARATE DISTRICTS

Dear Mr. Ettricks:

I vehemently oppose the New York City Districting Commission's proposed plan to divide the
neighborhood of Cambria Heights into two separate city council districts. Currently, Cambria Heights is

entirely in one city council districU District 27. Furthermore, 121-'t Avenue is the natural border of the
neighborhood and 27th Councilmanic District. The Commission's proposed map created a border that
would split the neighborhood. I believe the new lines will alter and divide our community which shares

many common elements.

As mandated by the New York City Charter, the "[d]istrict lines shall keep intact neighborhoods and

communities with established ties of common interest and association." City of New York Charter 5 52
(f Xc). I believe it is a grave mistake to divide Cambria Heights because the divide will adversely impact
our cohesion, services and sense of community.

As a registered voter and resident of the community, I urge the Commission to submit to the City

Council a proposed map showin g!2I't Avenue as the border of the 27th Councilmanic District.

' 
'*'- r -z

Respectfu ll Subm ed,
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October 22,201"2
New York City Districting Commission
Attn : Jonathan Ettricks
253 Broadway, 7th Fl

New York, Ny 10007

R[: LETTER IN OPPOSITION To DIVIDE cAMBRIA HEIGHTs, QUEENS INTO TWo SEPARATE DISTRICTS

Dear Mr. Ettricks:

I vehemently oppose the New York city Districting commission's proposed plan to divide theneighborhood of cambria Heights intotwo separate citycouncild.istricts. currently, cambria Heights isentirelyinonecitycouncildistrict;District27. Furthermore, 121'tau"nu"irilr""ii"r.,borderofthe
neighborhood and 27th councilmanic District. The commission's proposed map created a border thatwould split the neighborhood, I believe the new lines will alter and divide our comrnunity which sharesmany common elements.

As mandated by the New York city charter, the "[d]istrict lines shall keep intact neighborhoods andcommunities with established ties of common interest and association.'i city oi turi'torr, eharter g 52{1)(c)' t believe it is a grave mistake to divide cambria Heights because the divide will adversely impactour cohesion, services and sense of community.

As a registered voter and resident of the community, I urge the commission tg submit to the Citycouneil a proposed map showing L2L't Avenue as the border of the zz" curoiir*.ni. o'rrr'o.
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October 22,2012

New York City Districting Commission

Attn: Jonathan Ettricks

253 Broadway, 7th Fl

New York, NY 10007

RE: LETTER IN OPPOSITION TO DIVIDE CAMBRIA HEIGHTS, QUEENS INTO TWO SEPARATE DISTRICTS

Dear Mr. Ettricks:

I vehemently oppose the New York City Districting Commission's proposed plan to divide the

neighborhood of Cambria Heights into two separate city councildistricts. Currently, Cambria Heights is

entirely in one city councildistricq District 27. Furthermore, 121't Avenue is the natural border of the

neighborhood and 27th Councilmanic District. The Commission's proposed map created a border that

would split the neighborhood. I believe the new lines will alter and divide our community which shares

many common elements.

As mandated by the New York City Charter, the "[d]istrict lines shall keep intact neighborhoods and

communities with established ties of common interest and association." City of New York Charter $ 52

(fXc). f believe it is a grave mistake to divide Cambria Heights because the divide willadversely impact

our cohesion, services and sense of community.

As a registered voter and resident of the community, I urge the Commission to submit to the City

Council a proposed map showin g !21'r Avenue as the border of the 27th Councilmanic District.

Respectfu lly Subm itted,
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October 22,2A12

New York City Districting Commission

Attn: Jonathan Ettricks
253 Broadway, Tth Fl

New York, NY 1"0007

RE: LETTER IN OPPOSITION TO D'VIDE CAMBRIA HEIGHTS, QUEENS INTO TWO SEPARATE DISTRICTS

Dear Mr. Ettricks:

I vehemently oppose the New York City Districting Commission's proposed plan to divide the

neighborhood of Cambria Heights into two separate city council districts. Currently, Cambria Heights is

entirely in one city council district; District 27. Furthermore, 121$ Avenue is the natural border of the
neighborhood and 27th Councilmanic District. The Commission's proposed map created a border that
would split the neighborhood. I believe the new lines will alter and divide our community which shares

many common elements.

As mandated by the New York City Charter, the "[d]istrict lines shall keep intact neighborhoods and

communities with established ties of common interest and association." City of New York Charter $ 52

(1Xc). I believe it is a grave mistake to divide Cambria Heights because the divide will adversely impact
our cohesion, seryices and sense of community.

As a registered voter and resident of the community, I urge the Commission to submit to the City
Council a proposed map showing 121$ Avenue as the border of the 27th Councilmanic District.

Respectfully Submitted,

frtrL fr-^lj-'
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October 22,7012

New York City Districting Commission

Attn: Jonathan Ettricks
253 Broadway, Ttr Fl

New York, NY 1OOO7

RE: LETTER IN OPPOSITION TO DIVIDE CAMBRIA HEIGHTS, QUEENS INTO TWO SEPARATE DISTR'CTS

Dear Mr. Ettricks:

I vehemently oppose the New York City Districting Commission's proposed plan to divide the
neighborhood of Cambria Heights into two separate city council districts. Currently, Cambria Heights is

entirely in one city council district; District 27. Furthermore, 121$ Avenue is the natural border of the
neighborhood and 27th Councilmanic District. The Commission's proposed map created a border that
would split the neighborhood. I believe the new lines will alter and divide our community which shares

many common elements.

As mandated by the New York City Charter, the "[d]istrict lines shall keep intact neighborhoods and

communities with established ties of common interest and association." City of New York Charter 5 52

(fXc). I believe it is a grave mistake to divide Cambria Heights because the divide willadversely impact

our cohesion, services and sense of community.

As a registered voter and resident of the community, I urge the Commission to submit to the City

Respectfully Submitted,
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October 22,2012

New York City Districting Commission
Attn: Jonathan Ettricks
253 Broadway, Tth Fl

New York, NY 10007

RF: LETTER IN OPPOSITION TO DIVIDE CAMBRIA HEIGHTS, QUEENS INTO TWO SEPARATE DISTRICTS

Dear Mr. Ettricks:

I vehemently oppose the New York City Districting Commission's proposed plan to divide the
neighborhood of Cambria Heights into two separate city council districts. Currently, Cambria Heights is
entirely in one city council district; District 27. Furthermore, 121* Avenue is the natural border of the
neighborhood and 27th Councilmanic District. The Commission's proposed map created a border that
would split the neighborhood. I believe the new lines will alter and divide our community which shares
many common elements.

As mandated by the New York City charter, the "ld]istrict lines shall keep intact neighborhoods and
communities with established ties of common interest and association." City of New York Charter S 52
(1Xc). I believe it is a grave mistake to divide Cambria Heights because the divide will adversely impact
our cohesion, services and sense of community.

As a registered voter and resident of the community, I urge the Commission to submit to the City
Council a proposed map showin g!21* Avenue as the border of the 27th Councilmanic District.

Respectfully Submitte
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October 22,2012

New York City Districting Commission

Attn: Jonathan Ettricks
253 Broadway, Ts Fl

New York, NY 10OO7

RE: LETIER IN OPPOSITION TO DIVIDE CAMBRIA HEIGHTS, qUEENS INTO TWO SEPAMTE DISTRICrls

Dear Mr. Ettricks:

I vehemently oppose the New York City Districting Commission's proposed plan to divide the

neighborhood of Cambria Heights into two separate city councildistricts. Currently, Cambria Heights is

entirely in one city council districg District 27. Furthermore, 121i Avenue is the natural border of the
neighborhood and 27s Councilmanic District. The fommission's proposed map created a border that
would split the neighborhood. I believe the new lines will aher and divide our community which shares

many common elements.

As mandated by the New York City Charter, the "[dJistrict lines shall keep intact neighborhoods and

communities with established ties of common interest and association." City of New York Charter I 52

tfXc). I believe it is a grave mistake to divide Cambria Heights because the divide willadversely impact

ourcohesion, services and sense of community.
I

As a registered voter and resident of the community, I utge the €ommission to submit to the City
Council a proposed map showing 121n Avenue as the border of the 27s Councilmanic District.
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October 22,2012

New York City Districting Commission

Attn: Jonathan Ettricks

253 Broadway,lh Fl

New York, NY L0007

RE: LETTER IN OPPOSITION TO DIVIDE CAMBRIA HEIGHTS, QUEENS INTO TWO SEPARATE DISTRICTS

Dear Mr. Ettricks:

I vehemently oppose the New York City Districting Commission's proposed plan to divide the

neighborhood of Cambria Heights into two separate city council districts. Currently, Cambria Heights is

entirely in one city council district; District 27. Furthermore, 12L* Avenue is the natural border of the

neighborhood and 27th Councilmanic District. The Commission's proposed map created a border that

would split the neighborhood. I believe the new lines will alter and divide our community which shares

many common elements.

As mandated by the New York City Charter, the "[d]istrict lines shall keep intact neighborhoods and

communities with established ties of common interest and association." City of New York Charter 5 52

(11(c). I believe it is a grave mistake to divide Cambria Heights because the divide will adversely impact

our cohesion, services and sense of community.

As a registered voter and resident of the community, I urge the Commission to submit to the City

Council a proposed map showin g L2L* Avenue as the border of the 27s Councilmanic District.

Respectfully Subm itted,
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Hearings

From: Stacey Myers 

Sent: Tuesday, October 02, 2012 8:22 AM

To: Hearings

Subject: 10/10/12 Hearing

NYC Districting Commission 

Attn: Jonathan Ettricks 

253 Broadway, 7
th

 Floor 

New York, NY 10007 

 

Re: 10/10/12 Hearing 

 

Dear Mr. Ettricks: 

 

This letter is written to state our opposition to the proposed redistricting of Cambria Heights from one to two city 

council districts.  This community is an intact neighborhood with established ties of common interest and association. 

 

The geographic integrity of this community has been preserved by the 7/27/05 NYC Department of City Planning’s 

adoption of the lower density rezoning initiative to maintain the prevailing character of the neighborhood and to ensure 

that new residential development reflects the scale of the existing area’s housing mix.  This approval recognized Cambria 

Heights’ northern border at Murdock Ave.; its eastern border at the Cross Island Parkway; its southern border at 121
st

 

Ave. and its western border at Springfield Blvd. 

 

Likewise, the political integrity of this community must be preserved by keeping the entire community within the 27
th

 

Council District.  Comprised of middle class, tax-paying homeowners who have a vested interest and stake in the 

integrity of this community, our current districting ensures fair and effective representation.  This family oriented 

community characterized with low crime rates has worked hard to maintain its quality of life and property values. 

 

The proposed redistricting undermines our ability to hold one official accountable thereby weakening our political 

effectiveness and ultimately our community’s health, safety and welfare.  Clearly, the proposed redistricting plan draws 

an artificial line to separate an otherwise intact community and flies in the face of true democracy. 

 

While the rationale for the proposed redistricting results from the 2010 Census noting a population decrease, it is 

puzzling why there would be any discussion of splitting a community with fewer people into two districts.  It stands to 

reason that Cambria Heights is best served by one council member. 

 

As the NYC Districting Commission is charged with making recommendations regarding the proposed redistricting plan, 

we believe that it is in the best interests of our community to remain one district represented by one City Council 

member.  We believe that your rejection of the proposed redistricting plan for Cambria Heights best represents the 

resident’s interests as well as those who share our values, interests and vision. 

 

Your support for the Cambria Heights community is most appreciated. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Robert Myers                           Stacey Myers 
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Robert Myers                                                                                    Stacey Myers 
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Street Address:

City, State, Zip:
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Email:

October 22,2A12

New York City Districting Commission

Attn: Jonathan Ettricks
253 Broadway, Tth Fl

New York, NY 1OOO7

RE: LETTER IN OPPOSITION TO DIVIDE CAMBRIA HEIGHTS, QUEENS INTO TWO SEPARATE DISTRICTS

Dear Mr. Ettricks:

I vehemently oppose the New York City Districting Commission's proposed plan to divide the
neighborhood of Cambria Heights into two separate city councildistricts. Currently, Cambria Heights is

entirely in one city council district; District 27. Furthermore, 1.21$ Avenue is the natural border of the
neighborhood and 27th Councilmanic District. The Commission's proposed map created a border that
would split the neighborhood. I believe the new lines will alter and divide our community which shares
many common elements.

As mandated by the New York City Charter, the "[d]istrict lines shall keep intact neighborhoods and
communities with established ties of common interest and association." City of New York Charter I 52

(f)(c). t believe it is a grave mistake to divide Cambria Heights because the divide willadversely impact
our cohesion, services and sense of community.

As a registered voter and resident of the community, I urge the Commission to submit to the City
Council a proposed map showing 121$ Avenue as the border of the 27th Councilmanic District.
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